Good News Item
1. UM Buses go Electric!

Around EVST
1. UM FLAT workshop series begins February 16!
2. Wild Mercy begins February 18 and continues through March. Save the dates!
3. Results of Environmental Citizenship Survey.

Featured Event (See www.umt.edu/conservationcalendar for more events)
1. Environmental Leadership Series workshops begins this week!

Volunteer Opportunities
1. UM Spring Volunteer Fair. February 9 and 10.
3. Help with Blue Mountain Clinic’s unique fundraiser on February 13.
4. Want to get active in making renewable energy grow?
5. February volunteer opportunities with the Montana Natural History Center.

Educational Opportunities
6. Society for Ecological Restoration Conference is in Portland, Oregon during Spring Break!
10. Advanced Birding Workshop Series. Thursdays from February 18 to March 31.
11. GIS Conference in Great Falls in April. Presentation abstracts due February 19.
12. CONFORWest student conference in Alberta in April. Submit abstracts by February 29.
13. International Meeting on Trout in Bozeman in October. Submit ideas by March 1.

Internships
1. Hands-on learning as part of NRCS Earth Team.
3. Paid summer internships in Clean Energy and/or Sustainable Ag. Apply ASAP or by April 15.
4. Outdoor internships.

**Jobs** *(mainly local or summer jobs; for full time jobs around the US, see the envirojobs list serv)*

4. One Montana seeks Executive Director. Apply by February 22.
5. MinuteEarth seeks freelance writer.

**Funding Sources**

1. Matching grants for park projects.
2. Fellowships working in sustainable business. Apply by February 29.

**Miscellaneous** *(social events, videos, and anything else that may be of interest)*

1. February Food Drive for Food Bank. Canned food collected on campus.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**GOOD NEWS ITEM**

1. UM Buses go Electric!
   Associated Students of UM recently announced its decision to “go electric” with the purchase of zero-emission, battery-electric buses. With approval by the Montana University System Board of Regents, the student-led transit agency will be the first in the U.S. to bring fast-charging electric buses to a university fleet. [Read more on UM News](#).

**Back to Top**

**AROUND EVST**

1. UM FLAT workshop series begins February 16!
   The [UM FLAT](#) (Forum for Living With Appropriate Technology) is kicking off the Spring semester workshop series with a fermentation workshop with Heath Carey of Nourishing Cultures. Heath is a self-employed fermentation guru. He brews kombucha tea, available on tap around town, and he also ferments vegetables and more. This will be a hands-on lesson in fermenting sauerkraut and you will also learn how to brew kombucha.
   Bring: 1 cabbage, 1 quart jar OR $2 deposit for using a jar.
   WHEN: Tuesday, February 16, at 6 p.m.
   WHERE: UM FLAT.

2. Wild Mercy begins February 18 and continues through March. Save the dates!
   The 2016 Wild Mercy Community Reading Series will begin Thursday, February 18, and continue every Thursday through the end of March. This series features environmental/nature writing from EVST writing students, visiting writers, alumni, and more. Refreshments are served. This is a social event you don’t want to miss. Mark your calendars!
   The series title is based on the words of Terry Tempest Williams, “To protect what is wild is to protect what is gentle. Perhaps the wildness we fear is the pause between our own heartbeats, the silent space that says we live only by grace. Wilderness lives by this same grace. Wild mercy is in our hands.”
   WHEN: Thursdays, beginning February 18, at 7 p.m.
3. **Results of Environmental Citizenship Survey.**

Robin Saha’s Environmental Citizenship class conducted an online survey of their fellow students to find out more about their environmental citizenship knowledge and behavior. The results may be viewed online. (This nicely illustrates that you can easily conduct a simple survey online and get some cool graphics showing your results. The class used Google forms, which is free. (You will need to sign up for a Google account to use this.) Alternatively, you can also use UM's survey tool, Qualtrics.)

The sample size was small – just 30 people participated. But there were some surprising results from those 30 people:

-- about 1/6 don’t regularly vote
-- about 1/2 don’t think limiting family size is important
-- about 1/3 don’t frequently consider worker rights or life cycle impacts of products they buy.
-- over 1/3 don’t belong to any NGOs or charitable organizations.

**FEATURED EVENT** *(See www.umt.edu/conservationcalendar for more)*

1. **Environmental Leadership Series workshops begins this week!**

*International Collaboration and Advocacy: Lessons from River Conservation in Ecuador* is the title of our first workshop, which will be presented by Chandra Brown, writer, educator, and river guide. Since her Fulbright year to Ecuador in 2010/11, she has worked remotely as communications director for the Ecuadorian Rivers Institute, a small watershed conservation non-profit. In 2015 and 2016, she co-organized Jondachi Fest, a grass-roots advocacy event to help thwart dam development on one of the last remaining free-flowing tributaries to the Ecuadorian Amazon. As part of her thesis work as an EVST Master's student at UM, Chandra is examining questions related to conservation work far from home.

All EVST grad students are encouraged to attend these workshops. There is still time to enroll and get a credit. Email Neva if you would like more information on ELS for credit.

**WHEN:** Friday, February 12, from 2:30 – 4:30 p.m.

**WHERE:** University Center, Room 332.

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES**

1. **UM Spring Volunteer Fair. February 9 and 10.**

Nearly 30 representatives from different nonprofit organizations will be on campus to recruit volunteers. A wide variety of service areas in the community will be represented, including the Big Brothers Big Sisters, Watershed Education Network, Flagship after school program, Missoula Food Bank, and many more.

**WHEN:** Tuesday, February 9, and Wednesday, February 10, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

**WHERE:** UC Atrium.

2. **Citizen Science – not just for bird brains. February 12 – 15.**

Got your binoculars ready? YOU are needed for the 18th annual Great Backyard Bird Count, which takes place from February 12 - 15. By joining this innovative and large-scale citizen science program, you can contribute bird location data to scientists hoping to take a snapshot of
North American birds in winter. Much like the Christmas Bird Count (CBC) and Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS), data from the Great Backyard Bird Count help scientists track where species are during the winter, enabling comparisons between years and helping inform conservation efforts worldwide. 

Find more information on the Montana Audubon webpage.

3. Help with Blue Mountain Clinic’s unique fundraiser on February 13. Blue Mountain Clinic helps to reduce the population explosion with reproductive health care services. They have a unique annual fundraiser - a fashion show based on clothing made of condoms. They are looking for volunteers to help with that event. They need volunteers any time between 4 p.m. and midnight on Saturday, February 13. Please email Christina Roberts or call (435) 770-5230 if you are interested in volunteering.

4. Want to get active in making renewable energy grow? The Montana Renewable Energy Association (MREA) works to promote renewable energy and educate the public on its use. Currently, MREA is recruiting more folks to help get that done by working on a series of committees. If interested in any of these, use the contact info at the bottom of this notice.
   Education and Outreach Committee (Chair: Kathi Montgomery) - This committee advises on and assists with MREA's activities related to public renewable energy education. One of its major activities is organizing educational workshops and recruiting speakers for the annual Clean Energy Fair.
   Policy Committee (Chair: Kyla Maki) - This committee advises on MREA's policy activities, such as advocacy at the state legislature and Public Service Commission. It is particularly active in the months leading up to and during the state legislative session.
   Fundraising and Membership Committee (Chair: Jeff Fox) - This committee advises on and assists with a variety of fundraising activities including member recruitment, major donors, fair sponsorships, and grant proposals.
   Safety and Training Committee (Chair: Orion Thornton) - This committee organizes safety and technical trainings for renewable energy installers and is involved in issues related to codes and permitting of renewable energy systems.
   To get involved, contact Diana Maneta, Executive Director, MREA, at (406) 214-9405, or email Diana.

5. February volunteer opportunities with the Montana Natural History Center.
   February Visiting Naturalist in the Schools happens most school days during the month. In February, we get to experiment, looking at whether large animals or small animals conserve heat more efficiently. We need volunteers to assist our staff naturalists in the classroom and outside while the kids work in small groups to perform the experiment! You may view the full February schedule online. To sign up for a class, get lessons plans, or for more information, email MNHC or call (406) 327-0405 ext.209.

   Nature Discovery Travelling Trunks inventory and organizing (times flexible)
   Our Nature Discovery Travelling Trunks program has been getting a lot of use by teachers, and we could use a few people on-call to help us inventory and organize them when they are returned. If you are willing to be on a list of folks who are contacted when we need help with the trunks, please email MNHC. Trunks take about an hour to inventory, and can be done on your schedule.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

1. **Forum on Native American Issues. February 9.**
The Forum features Wilena Old Person of UM's Native American Center for Excellence, Dustin Monroe, founder & CEO of Native Generational Change (a UM alum), and Shane Morigeau, Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes Legal Department (also a UM alum). They will discuss such issues as: social and economic well-being of Native Americans, impacts of federal legislation and stereotyping, mental health issues, the school to prison pipeline, and systems that criminalize Native Americans.
WHEN: Tuesday, February 9, at 7 p.m.
WHERE: Missoula City Council Chambers, 140 W. Pine.

2. **What is Wilderness Worth? UM Lecture series. Tuesdays. Credit available.**
The 2016 Wilderness Lecture Series examines the economic value of wilderness. These lectures are free and open to the public. UM students may receive credit by registering for NRSM 371. The series continues every Tuesday as follows:
--February 9: "Hikers Values for Wilderness." Dr. Jeffrey Englin, business professor, Arizona State University.
--February 16: "Wilderness Isn’t Priceless—It’s Just Not Priced." Dr. Terry Anderson, Stanford University.
--March 1: "How Policy Makers Think About Wilderness Economics." Dr. Richard Barrett, UM economics prof emeritus and MT state senator.
--March 8: "The Value of Protected Lands and Wilderness." Dr. Evan Hjerpe, executive director, Conservation Economics Institute.
--March 15: "Wilderness and Economics of Public Lands in the Changing West." Dr. Kimiko Barrett, geographer, Headwaters Economics.
--March 22: Dr. Thomas Power, Research Professor Emeritus UM Economics Department.
WHEN: Tuesday evenings, February 9 – March 22, at 7:10 p.m.
WHERE: Gallagher Business Building, Room 123, on the UM Campus.

3. **Earth Friendly Flora Design workshop. February 11.**
Led by Melissa Lafontaine, owner of Earth Within Floral Design and EVST Grad student and Paula Scoggins, Director of The Montana FlowerShed and owner of Paula Jean Gardens. In this workshop, you will:
--get acquainted with the dimensions of ecologically principled floral design
--learn the components of the slow-flower movement
--discuss options for winter-time garden and wild collection, including wildcrafting ethics, harvest and drying techniques, and proper storage of dried materials.
--create TWO winter-time dried flower arrangements consisting of dried garden flowers and wildcrafted stems just in time for Valentine’s Day!
Sign up online for this MUD sponsored workshop.
WHEN: Thursday, February 11, from 5:30 – 7 p.m.
WHERE: The Buttercup Market and Café (upstairs), 1221 Helen Avenue, Missoula.
4. **Webinar series on greywater systems. Now through March.**
Transition US offers a webinar series on greywater topics, relevant for both the homeowner and professional. One registration will enable you to view all six webinars, either live or recorded after they air. Topics in this series include: Greywater Irrigation & Plant Health; Installing Simple Pumped Greywater Systems; Commercial-Scale Greywater Systems, Whole-House Residential Greywater Systems, and more!  [More information is available on the Transitions webpage.]

5. **Design Excellence Workshop. February 12.**
Missoula Redevelopment Agency and the Downtown Missoula Partnership invite you to participate in a dynamic and professionally-facilitated work session on Design Excellence for Missoula. The workshop will take place on Friday, Feb. 12 from 9 am to 5 pm and will be facilitated by Winter and Company (www.winterandcompany.net), a respected design firm. The objectives of this workshop are threefold: 1) to establish a shared base of understanding on how design policies can be promoted through guidelines, standards and tools, 2) to seek a general consensus among participants on the role design excellence should have in Missoula, and 3) to outline a strategy for future actions. You are welcome to join us for part of the day or the entire day, which will culminate with a Public Open House from 3:30 - 5 p.m.

**Design Excellence Workshop Agenda**
9-9:30 am............................................................. Introductions
9:30-10:30 am........................................................ Background on Design in Missoula
10:30-11 am......................................................... Overview of National Character-Management Systems
11-11:30 am....................................................... The Process of developing Design Guidelines and Standards
11:30 am-12:30 pm............................................. Defining the Design Traditions of Missoula
12:30-1:30 pm........................................................ LUNCH BREAK
1:30-2:30 pm....................................................... Defining Missoula’s Character Areas
2:30-3:30 pm........................................................ Develop a Strategy
3:30-5 pm............................................................. Open House: Summarizing the Day’s Results

**WHEN:** Friday, February 12, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
**WHERE:** Holiday Inn Downtown (200 S. Pattee).

6. **Society for Ecological Restoration Conference is in Portland, Oregon during Spring Break!**
The UM Chapter of the Society for Ecological Restoration (UMSER) is interested in organizing car pools to attend the SER Northwest Regional Conference. If you are interested in attending, please email Christine McManamen, chair of the UM chapter.

7. **Rocky Mountain Stream Restoration Conference in July. Abstracts due by February 15.**
The 2016 Rocky Mountain Stream Restoration Conference will be held July 19 – 20 in Breckenridge, Colorado. [The call for abstracts may be viewed on the event webpage.](#) You may also [register for the Conference online.](#) Further information may be obtained by [emailing the Conference.](#)

8. **Masters of Arts Teaching of Earth Science Fellowship. Apply by February 15.**
The Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program at the American Museum of Natural History in New York City offers a teaching fellowship that combines coursework, mentoring, and real-world experience to prepare Earth and Space science graduates for a rewarding career as middle and high school teachers. With a sole focus on preparing new Earth science teachers, the MAT
program is a full-time, 15-month Master’s program that takes place at the museum and in urban partner schools. We seek a student body with diverse life and career experiences (eligibility requirements). All degree candidates receive free tuition and books and a $30,000 living stipend. In return, candidates commit to teaching in a high-need school in New York State for four years. There is an informational Webinar on January 26. RSVP to the MAT program. See the program website, email MAT, or call (212) 313-7464 for more information. We are accepting applicants for the class that will enroll in June 2016. The application deadline is Monday, February 15.

9. Montana Chapter of American Fisheries Society meets in Helena. February 16 – 19. The annual meeting of the Montana Chapter of the American Fisheries Society will be in Helena, February 16 – 19. The theme of the annual meeting is “Montana Native Fish – Lifestyles of the Not-So-Famous.” Not all fish are trout. There are many other native fish with important ecological roles. Here’s your chance to learn about them. Papers and posters on Montana’s fish and fish habitat. Full details may be found on the organization’s website.

10. Advanced Birding Workshop Series. Thursdays from February 18 to March 31. Five Valleys Audubon offers this workshop series, covering a different bird group each evening. You may attend any individual session for $15 or all seven for $70. Groups covered: February 18 - Owls; February 25 - Shorebirds; March 3 - Flycatchers; March 10 - Raptors; March 17 - Gulls; March 24 - Forest Birds; March 31 - Sparrows. To sign up, contact Larry Weeks at 549-5632 or email Larry. WHEN: Thursdays, February 18 to March 31, from 7 - 9:30 p.m. WHERE: Fish, Wildlife and Parks office, 3201 Spurgin Road, Missoula.

11. GIS Conference in Great Falls in April. Presentation abstracts due February 19. The 2016 Intermountain GIS conference will be in Great Falls, April 4-7. The focus is on using GIS in education and communication and outreach. There will be workshops and presentations. Abstracts for presentations are due February 19. Find all the conference details on the Montana Association of Geographic Professionals Conference webpage.

12. CONFORWest student conference in Alberta in April. Submit abstracts by February 29. The CONFORWest 2016 student conference is approaching and we encourage students from Canada and the US to participate. CONFORWest is an annual conference for graduate and senior level undergraduate students, studying environmental sciences, forestry, and other natural resource management fields (including social sciences and humanities). It is organized by students from northwestern North America, to provide a unique and comfortable forum for discussing future challenges in resource management fields, while building networks with peers. CONFORWest 2016 will be April 8-11, at the Barrier Lake Field Center in beautiful Kananaskis, Alberta. For more information, email CONFORWest. Abstract deadline is February 29.

13. International Meeting on Trout in Bozeman in October. Submit ideas by March 1. The International Congress on Trout will be held in Bozeman, Montana, in October, 2016. The theme of the Congress is Conversations to Promote a Global Trout Conservation Network. Organizers are calling for proposals for Symposia, Workshops and pre-Conference Training Courses by March 1. Proposals should relate to the theme of the Congress --including trout
conservation and science, literature, art, culture and education. Scientific and conservation topics may include trout systematics, conservation, management, and restoration. Writers, artists, and educators are especially encouraged to organize activities around the Congress. Activities associated with the Congress include a film festival, fiction writing competition, photo competition and more.

If you would like to contribute to the Congress program by organizing a symposium, leading an interactive workshop or conducting a training course in conjunction with the conference, please submit your proposal online by March 1.

INTERNSHIPS

1. **Hands-on learning as part of NRCS Earth Team.**
The Missoula office of the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) has a learning program for college students called Earth Team Volunteers. ET volunteers get hands-on experience working with ArcGIS, soil assessments, cropping, conservation planning, outreach/education, and land owner relations. ET is a volunteer program but there are funds to cover trainings, meals, travel, and child care.

NRCS is able to provide tuition reimbursement for the cost of internship or independent study credits for college students who successfully complete a project with the program while enrolled in an internship or independent study (that is, you must earn a passing grade). Projects must be preapproved by the NRCS-MT State Conservationist. Vicki Watson is willing to serve as a faculty advisor to students involved in Earth Team internships. More information is available on the NRCS ET volunteer webpage. If you are interested in joining the Earth Team, email Travis Lemke.

2. **Missoula Insectarium seeks student intern.**
The Missoula Insectarium is seeking a student interested in marketing, social media, education, and entomology. Qualifications include: familiarity and proficiency with social media platforms, iPhone videography skills a plus, good written and verbal communication skills, creativity, a keen sense of humor, desire to learn, energetic, and a curiosity about insects. Additionally, it would help to be detail oriented, able to work independently, manage and prioritize tasks. The internship involves assisting with parts of the master marketing plan. Responsibilities include: create and research content for social media postings, help launch new bug campaigns on Instagram and Twitter, help launch some new social media platforms, help with innovative online sustaining membership development, and organization of events.

This position requires 3 – 5 hours per week.
To apply, please email a cover letter and resume to the Insectarium.

3. **Paid summer internships in Clean Energy and/or Sustainable Ag. Apply ASAP or by April 15.**
The Western Organization of Resource Councils (WORC) seeks two interns to work this summer in its Billings office. WORC is a network of eight grassroots organizations in seven states with 12,200 members and 39 local community groups. WORC helps its member groups with training and coordinating regional issue campaigns. Our members are farmers, ranchers, small business and working people who seek to protect the environment, family farms, and rural communities. For more info on WORC, see www.worc.org.

Interns will help with WORC’s Campaign for Clean Energy and Responsible Development, which works to reduce the impacts of oil and gas, coal, and uranium development on public and
private land, air, and water, and promotes the sustainable production and use of renewable energy; and WORC’s Farm to Market Sustainability Project, which seeks safe food policies and economic justice in agricultural markets, promotes local food policies, and opposes animal factories. Interns will research, write, edit fact sheets and action alerts for these issues. The interns will receive a stipend of $325 per week for up to 12 weeks in summer 2016. Apply ASAP, but no later than April 15. Send cover letter, resume and a writing sample to: John Smillie, Executive Director, WORC, 220 S. 27th Street, Suite B, Billings, MT 59101. You may also contact Mr. Smillie at (406) 252-9672, or contact WORC via email.

4. **Outdoor internships.**
   Americorps Program Evaluation Intern, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks, Helena, Montana. Apply by March 1. [Full details may be found in this FWP job announcement pdf.](#)
   Wilderness Ranger Intern, Sierra National Forest. May 31 - August 20, 2016. Flexibility with ending dates is possible to accommodate school schedules. Apply by March 4. [Complete details may be found on this job announcement pdf.](#)
   Wilderness Conservation Corps Internship, Bob Marshall Wilderness Foundation, Hungry Horse, Montana (posted 1/19/2016). [All the details may be found on this job announcement pdf.](#)

**JOBS** *(mainly local or summer jobs; for full time jobs around the US, subscribe to the envirojobs list serv by emailing vicki.watson@umontana.edu)*

1. **Summer job for botanist at MPG Ranch in the Bitterroot. Apply by February 12.**
   MPG Ranch, a private conservation property in Florence, Montana, is hiring a temporary seasonal botanist for the 2016 field season. Botanist will work independently collecting vegetation data for research and conservation goals 40 hours/week, May 2 to September 15. Position requires a working knowledge of western Montana’s native and exotic plants. Botanists must be comfortable working alone in rough terrain and inclement weather. Send a resume, cover letter, and the phone and email addresses of three references to: MPG Ranch, Attn: Botany position, 1001 S. Higgins Ste 3A, Missoula, MT 59801. Please address in your cover letter: 1) knowledge and experience identifying western Montana flora, 2) experience working independently in the field. Pay DOE. Applications must be received by February 12, 2016.

2. **Pesticide Program Specialist with Xerces Society. Apply by February 19.**
   The Pesticide Program Specialist assists with creation and dissemination of pesticide related outreach materials; provides technical support and information to a variety of audiences; designs, coordinates and presents workshops; and works to enact local and state level policies to reduce the environmental impacts of pesticide use. [The full job description is available in this online pdf.](#) Applications due by February 19, 2016.

3. **Job with Missoula Parks Conservation Lands. Apply by February 22.**
   The Missoula Conservation Lands Management Program seeks a maintenance technician to help manage 4,000 acres of public natural areas. This job is a full-time, year-round position, starting at $45,000/year, plus benefits. Significant natural and recreational resource management experience and/or training is required. The preferred starting date is mid- to late-March, but the supervisor (Morgan Valliant) is willing to negotiate the start date with candidates.
Full position description and details, including application instructions, are on the attached document.

4. **One Montana seeks Executive Director. Apply by February 22.**
   One Montana is seeking a motivated and experienced individual to take the organization to the next level. The successful candidate will enjoy creative problem solving, maintaining and developing statewide networks of partners and supporters, managing large scale projects, and will take a lead role in fundraising. An entrepreneurial spirit and a strong sense of fiscal responsibility are required. The ability to work with diverse partners in a collaborative and nonpartisan environment is essential. Strong preference will be given to candidates who demonstrate work experience in Montana. The Executive Director will work in partnership with a motivated staff and board to ensure a strong future for Montana. This position comes with a competitive salary and benefits package. To apply, please email Matt Bitz. Deadline: February 22, 2016.

5. **MinuteEarth seeks freelance writer.**
   MinuteEarth produces an online animated science video series on YouTube. They seek a science writer to join their small international team. The information and application for this position are available online.

**FUNDING SOURCES**

1. **Matching grants for park projects.**
   The Missoula Parks Board invites community members and groups to apply for matching grants for projects to improve our parks. Matching grant applications are due March 14. All the information may be found on the Missoula County webpage. For more information, you may also contact John Stegmaier at 258-3458.

2. **Fellowships working in sustainable business. Apply by February 29.**
   B Lab is a nonprofit organization that serves a global movement of people using business as a force for good. Its vision is that one day all companies compete not only to be the best in the world, but the Best for the World® and as a result society will enjoy a more shared and durable prosperity.
   B Lab offers 2 year fellowships. During the first year, fellows are being trained at B Lab (near Philadelphia, PA) and helping with B Lab’s business certification program. In their 2nd year, B fellows are placed with a business that is working to become more sustainable & just. Total annual compensation for Junior Fellows is roughly $30,000, through a combination of a $25,000 annual living stipend and a $5,500 completion bonus each year. B Impact Fellows will also receive silver level health insurance coverage, three weeks sick/vacation time per year, and limited relocation costs. More information is available on the B Lab website. Apply by February 29 for the 2016-2018 fellowships.

3. **Geothermal Infographic Challenge 2016. Cash prize. Register & submit by March 1.**
   The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Center for Advanced Energy Studies (CAES) and the Idaho National Lab (INL), invite both high school and university (undergraduate & graduate) student teams to explore the future of geothermal energy and literally draw the heat beneath your feet.
Teams of 2-3 members will research geothermal energy, and design an infographic that tells a compelling story about the future of geothermal energy. The winning teams in each category receive $2,500. The grand prize winner will receive $2,500 and a trip to the Geothermal Resource Council Fortieth Annual Meeting on October 23-26 in Sacramento, California. Geothermal energy is a renewable energy, used for thousands of years. It is simply power derived from Earth’s internal heat, extracted from shallow ground to several miles below the surface. This heat can be used to generate electricity or heat and cool buildings directly. Geothermal energy is poised for huge growth. It is estimated that the amount of heat within six miles of the Earth’s surface contains 50,000 times more energy than all the oil and natural gas resources in the world.

Instructions for participating and registration are available on the Challenge website. Deadline is March 1.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND OTHER FUN EVENTS

1. **February Food Drive for Food Bank.** Canned food collected on campus. UM’s Center for Environmental Health Sciences is hosting a nonperishable food drive through the end of February to help support the community during the winter months. All donations will go to the Missoula Food Bank. There are multiple food collection sites on campus, including the UC Source; Skaggs Building Rooms 280 and 340; and Jeannette Rankin Hall Room 004. Additional donation drop-off locations in Missoula include Bolt & Anchor Supply, Inc. at 343 Expressway and Missoula’s Office City at 115 W. Broadway St. For more information, email Kassandra Widhalm.
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This Newsline prepared by Vicki Watson and Theresa Duncan. Please send any comments here.